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Senior Dissecting Microscope

Description

Senior Dissecting Microscope 

Detachable hand rests on both sides of stage provided for a study support during dissection,
provided with 10x & 20x eye pieces and special bull's eye lens (83 mm dia.). 

A joint revolving arm is provided for moving magnifying lens overkill area of the stage. It has heavy
round base with a precisely designed body.  

A piano-concave mirror reflects sufficient day light and artificial light on the object.  

It is easily replaceable by a special bull's eye lens (83 mm dia.) to increase the field of vision.
Sensitive focusing is done by rack-pinion movement.  

Educational Lab Equipments are leading manufacturers, suppliers of Senior Dissecting Microscope.
Contact us to get high quality Senior Dissecting Microscope for schools, colleges, universities,
research labs, laboratories and various industries. 
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heavy round base with a precisely designed body. A piano-concave mirror reflects sufficient day light
and artificial light on the object. It is easily replaceable by a special bull's eye lens (83 mm dia.) to
increase the field of vision. Sensitive focusing is done by rack-pinion movement. Educational Lab
Equipments are leading manufacturers, suppliers of Senior Dissecting Microscope. Contact us to get
high quality Senior Dissecting Microscope for schools, colleges, universities, research labs,
laboratories and various industries.", "brand": "Educational Lab Equipments", "sku": "5", "gtin8": "5",
"gtin13": "5", "gtin14": "5", "mpn": "5", "aggregateRating": { "@type": "AggregateRating",
"ratingValue": "5", "bestRating": "5", "worstRating": "0", "ratingCount": "20" } } 
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